Psychological Effects

Many studies show that 30 percent of the troops deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan suffer from depression, anxiety, or post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), other suffers from traumatic brain injury (TBI), or from exposure to explosive gases which can cause long-term physical and mental harm. Any money received from GI Bill is dedicated for college education so you can earn a career. see your career counselor or college advisor for information on academic and career counseling options. Any educational benefits from the military will not transfer to your community job opportunities so education setting your community job opportunities at Post-9/11 school options on community college or vocational education. We consider the point at which we can enroll in college to become an Army officer.

Resources

Youth National Coalition Opposing Military Recruitment

Youth Against War and Racism

Youth Network Opposing Military Recruitment

RESOURCES

Prevent the President Dick Cheney

"The Reason to have a military is to be minimum wage.

Veterans earn almost 20% less than civilians earn.

US veterans. Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marines

Don’t support those who kill or to keep our military training in civilian jobs. That 10% of veterans are doing...Less

Military training is for military jobs.
1) No Child Left Behind - Opt Out

2) Join the effort and help remove the Resume: The Persuasion Brief a

Students Office (ANRS): The Persuasion Brief a

You have the right to opt out of Federal law requires that schools give students

OPR: Opt Out

FUTURE SOLDIERS

TRAINING PROGRAM

MILITARY SERVICE

Recruiters abuse Hotline 1-877-889-6881.

If you are interested by recruiters call the

minds

interrogated or harassed if they change their

penalty harassment. Students should not be
drop out of the program at any time with no

Recruiters do not tell students that they may

School and formally endorse when they graduate.

Students enroll in this program while in high

also called the Delayed Enlistment Program